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There is a new rule to add to the book of life: Complain about the weather
long and loud enough and it will change. Not too many days ago I was bemoaning the climate and lack of seasonal change. I was wishing outloud that it would
be more like November. I got what I wanted this week - a little chilly air, overcast skies, some rain ( how about some snow?) and the chance to wear my jackets and hats that have been collecting dust in the deep corners of my closet.
It is a good thing and you should enjoy the difference at least for the short
time it is here. I am willinging to venture that by Thanksgiving the temperature
will be back to where most of you appreciate and expect it to be! •
As our cartoon highlights - be especially carefully on these bad weather days,
especially behind the wheel of your vehicle. Already several people have experienced the agony and frustration of being in a traffic accident or campus parking lot collision. This can be avoided by being alert and careful when driving
around the University and on your trip to school and back home.
As I a long term commuter from Harlingen I know how easy it is to get lost
while driving the same routine or to be in a hurry outpacing the traffic jams
that arise after classes are release ... but do yourself as favor and chill, it is easier to get home slow then not at all ... or with a smashed car! -Until Next Time,
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Experts say U.S. has lost the- waragainst Orugs

. .

(Knight-Ridder) STANFORD. Calif. - America
has lost the war_ against drugs so new, radical means
must be used to combat a problem devouring its
inner cities. prominent panelists at a Hoover
Institution conference urged last week.
The panelists, including former Secretary of State
George Schult.7 and Nobel Prize-winning economist
Milton Friedman, told an audience of law enforcement officers and drug analysts from around the
country that legalization of drugs and treatment for
addicts could squash the burgeoning drug industry.
The conference was conducted by the Hoover
Institution, a conservative Stanford University think
tank that began studying the drug problem in 1995
and is considering alternative methods to control
illegal substances. The institution hopes to draw
conclusions that could become part of the national
drug policy debate
Joseph McNamara, a former police chief who is
now a scholar at the think tank organized the twoday conference that also includes former Attorney
General Edwin Messe II1 and Los Angeles Police
Chief Bernard Parks as panelists.
Schultz, who was blasted eight years ago for

proposing legalizing drugs, told the audience of 100
that users should be considered people with health
problems, not criminals. He said he "would throw
the book," at dealers. The law should be applied to
show that, "We really mean it."
Schultz, a Hoover Institute distinguished fellow,
said illegal drugs have become a lucrative industry
that makes up eight percent of world trade. Profit
motivates the drug trade, he said.
A key theme in the discussion centered on how
international drug dealers profit from Americans'
addiction. Americans' drug use cannot be blamed on
other countries, such as Colombia and Mexico
because dealers in those countries respond to U.S.
demand for illegal substances, said Schultz and
Friedman.
Schultz said foreign policymakers see American
drug users as the cause of drug trafficking. Unlike
Schultz who soft-shoed the legalization issue,
Friedman flatly said that drugs should be legalized.
"Legalization is not the dirty word we have been
saying," Friedman said. "Everyone knows in this
country that the war on drugs has been a failure."
Drug abusers and dealers are crowding prisons,

Cynthia Maret

Esmi Bustamante

Joey Tamayo

Sophomore
Psychology

Freshman
Social Work

Junior
Social Work

Junior
Bilingual Education

No. There's not much
going on around campus so there is no need
for them to be on foot
patrol.
•

I really do not think it
is necessary because I

I do not think it makes
a difference because
there does not seem to
be that man> problems
on campus right now.

t:TPA policemen
should be on foot patrol.
This would deter crime
and give the students a
sense of security around
campus.

Alex Flores

Cynde Escamilla

Freshman
Engineering
Yes. l think the UTPA
police should walk
around campu<; because
they nee<l the exercise.

e

enforcement policies are racist and police are often
corrupted by dealers, be said. Drug dealing has
destroyed inner cities, where affluent drug customers seek the product from low-income youth
who chose drug dealing because it is more lucrative
than fast food jobs, he said.
Further, enforcement hinders treatment, he said:
"An addict must admit he is a criminal to get treatment. We are helping (drug addicts) become addicted to drugs and ma.king it difficult to get treatment,"
he said.
Ethan Nadelmann, director of the New York-based
drug policy think tank, The Lindesmith Center. said
the United States should consider a "harm reduction
policy." lo replace eradication and prohibition
efforts that have failed.
Needle exchange, methadone centers and even
centers that dispense heroin to addicts might better
serve the country because these programs would
reduce the number of drug-related d(?aths.
"We should stop talking about a drug-free society.
It sets the hoop too high." said Nadelmann.

have not notil'.ed any
trouble anywhere on
campus
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mlErtOiDment industry, your ticket to center stage is here!
Be part ofour alebmtfd 81.0CKBUSTER• mst by oooilionin.9 now.

BLOCKBUSTER CAREER FAIR
Thursday, November 13th
Business Bullcllng Lobby, from 10am - 3pm
Please bring your scan.friendly resume.
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Should the U.S. take military action against Iraq ?

✓ NO

"/

think it is important to be resolute and I think it
would be a mistake to rule in or out any particular
course of action at this moment."

✓ '{ ES

-President Clinton

Noelle Haig
F reshma n

Business

No. The U.S. should
take care of its own and
let a couple of other
nations in the U.N. get
their hands dirty in the
world police effort.
France is closer anyway.

Lauriano Aguirre
Senior
Communication

No. The U.N. is in
charge of the inspectors
that are in Iraq. Even
though the U.S. 1s part of
the U.N., other nations
can and shoulft get
involved as well.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Uniled
Nations must remain firm in dealing with
Iraq because Saddam Hussein has been
"lying and deceiving" international
inspectors as he tries to maintain a deadly
arsenal of chemical and biological
weapons, Defense Secretary William
Cohen says.
"All of us has a stake in this;· Cohen
said last week of the standoff with the
Iraqi leader. He said it would be "a very
big mistake" for Saddam to target the
U.N. surveillance flights. But Cohen, in a
CNN interview, declined to specify any
military steps that might be taken against
the lraqis for barring Americans from
participating in U.N. inspections of suspected weapons sites.
"We have to lower the rhetoric''amidst
the current struggle with Saddam, he
said. The defense secretary suggested that
some economic sanctions could be
strengthened against Iraq. He said these
include putting travel restrictions on Iraqi
officials, or even providing "less relief"
to the Iraqi people, an apparent reference
to the oil-for-food program that the
United Nations has approved.
The U.N. inspection team "has been
very successful, and that is part of
Saddam's problem," Cohen said. The
team, be noted, had uncovered evidence
of a wide-range chemical and biological
weapons program, as well as the fact that
Iraq was developing a long-range missile
that could reach from Baghdad "all the
way to Paris."
Cohen said the United Nations maintains sanctions against Iraq following the
1991 Persian Gulf War and the Iraqi people continue to suffer because "the
regime will not allow the U.N. inspectors
to carry out their mandate and allow the m
to inspect those areas where they may be
hiding and secreting chemical and biological weapons. He accused Saddam of
"lying and deceiving" the inspectors.
His statements came as the Clinton
administration warned it was considering

military options, including a cruise missile strike. if Iraq carries out its threat to
shoot down U.N. surveillance planes.
President Clinton declared that the
United States and its allies must be ''resolute and firm'' and that U.N. inspections
of Iraqi's weapon arsenals must resume.
Clinton said a decision on military action
would wait until after a U.N. diplomatic
delegation returns from Baghdad and the
United States consults with its allies.
"I think it is important to be resolute,
and 1 think it would be a mistake lo rule
in or out any particular course of action
at this moment," the president told
reporters.
[n Baghdad, lraqi Deputy Prime
Minister Tariq Aziz claimed last week
that the United States has used the U.N.
spy planes Lo gather information for
attacks against Iraq, and declared: ''l simply cannot accept that. When a strange
plane enters the Iraqi airspace, it might
be shot by the lraqi anti-aircraft facilities,'' he said.
A senior Pentagon ofiicial told
reporters that if lraq shot at a U-2, thehigh-altitude U.S. reconnaissance plane
used for U.N. inspection missions, it
would be considered an act of war and
met with a military response. The flights,
suspended amid Iraq's threats to expel
Americans weapons inspectors, are
expected to resume.
Neither Clinton nor the Pentagon official indicated U.S. military action was
imminent. However, the official. speaking
on condition of anonymity, said a range
of military options has already been discussed, including the use of possible
cruise missile strikes. The official would
not rule out a unilateral U.S. response.
But he noted the mission is a U.N. operation and said officials there have worked
with the White House and Pentagon to
expedite talks that are expected before
any military action.

Photos by Shane James / The Pan American

Felipe Jimenez
Senior
A ccounting

Yes. If the Iraqis shoot
down one of our planes,
we should take 111ilitary
action. But we must
make sure to arrest
Saddam Hussein himself
this time.

Michelle Gomez

Freshman
Communication

Yes. A lot of future
conflict could definitely
be avoided if our military forces take action
now. It worked during
the Persian Gulf war
and should work again.
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Library Media Theatre.
m for Lucilla Montoya
15 Concert, In ~
Waldman, 8 P-~ ~Relcital Hall.

NOVEMBER

~

13 - 26 Pennanen t Images on exhibit m CAS
Gallery.

•t 3 p.m. ;n the

16 UTPA Stnn u~~

13 - 7 Senior art show by Lilia DeAnda in Clarke
Art Gallery. Reception Nov. 6 from 7 - 9 p.m.
13 Hypnotist Rich Ames from Noon to I p.m. in
the UC Circle. Sponsored by UPB.
13 Pool Tournament (men and women) 3 - 6 p.m.
in UC Recreation Room. $5 entr;. Deadline Nov.
12. Cash pri1.cs by UPB.
13 Hbtof) MO\ ie Night. Alice Duesfl 't Lll'e Herc
Anymore, 7: 10 p.m. Room IO 1 of Social Sciences
Bldg.

25 UTPA Band concert at 8 p.m. in the Fine .\rts
Auditorium.

Gallery.
larke
shows i
r
17 - 21 ~
<lncsdays
Noon, ondays,
(Haun,: 10 a 1.
and Fridays: :30 to I p.m. and 2:30 l 4 p.m.
Tuesdays. 8: 0 to 5 Thursdays.

27 - 29 Thanksgiv ing Holidays.

••Wfies
18 Valley
Be
sents music
m.
the Fine Arts A

a1

oral pre8 p.m. in

13 Philosophy Club meets Noon to l p.m. m Room
101 of Social Sciences Bldg.

14 Entries due in U.C. 315 for intramural tennis

20 Bronc-O-Lympic'.-.. G

s and obstacle cours4 p.m. at the Quad
2
n
es for student competitio
sponsored by the University Program Board.

14 Dia de los Muertos live performance 7 p.m. in

ACROSS
1 Drinks slowly
5 Stllch loosely
10 Shopping center
14 Horseman's
yame
15 Man from Mars?
16 Son of lsaoc
17 List ender: abbr.
18 Tracking deVICC
19 Repose
20 Roam
22 Orawout
24 Provoked to
anger
2t; Blackthom 1ru1t
27 Fatherly
31 Roomed
35 Pitchers
36 Burdened
38 Civil War name
3"1 Browns In the
sun
40 Lessened
41 Rtpped
42 Have being
43 Alto or baritone
44 Sharp ridge of a
molding
45 EpisUo
47 Worker
49 Writing fluids
51 Smal! cut
52 Offspring
56 Apparel
60 Large number
81 Small antelope
83 Date for Caesar
84 Proficient
85 Stared at
66 Shipshape
67-tha line
(obeyed)
68 Comes togo1hor
69 Strong wind
DOWN
Emil
Greek loner
Schomn
M Iiitary men
Unproductl\l e
6 - mode
7 Fecbon
8 Ducks
9 Signed up
10 Comblnod

1
2
3
4
5

23 Clarinet and saxophon e concert at 3 p.m. in
Fine Arts Auditorium.

ci I, Mu~·c Dept. 3 p.m. Fine Arts
16 Honors
Recital l;JiJI.-/

Services
18-19 Blood Driv by Stude
9 a.m. to 4 p. · the Xoic I (old cafeteria).
appointment.
Call 381-2266 by Nov. I0

and 3-on-3 basketball. Games begin Nov. 17.

info. 381-3471.
22 Basketball: Broncs vs. Northern Ari10na at
7:30 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

21 Renaissance Feast 6:30 University Ballroom. For

30 Renaissance Feast 6:30 UTPA Ballroom.

If your club or organization has
an upcoming campus activity, The Pa11
American would like to post it in this
Calendar. Send it to CAS 170 by NOON
Thursday at least one week in advance.

Classifieds
Attention Students : Up to $8.25
Part time openings. Flexible schedules around
classes. Scholarships available. Conditions
apply. 956·618-2684.
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1 1 On the briny
12 Endure
13 Stmged
instrument
21 Makes a
mistake
23 Midday
25-lama
27 Flower leaf
28 Cognizant
29 Church tel\chlng
30 Jousting
weapon
32 Fame
33 Mystenous
34 Thick
37 Judges
40 Factory section
41 Hurrying
43 Sell
44 Landed
46 Slanted
48 Scouish fabrics
50 Suit material

OU"'(1'A
1,iii,1...,i,,..1-:=+-'=-~~

M--< f'Ac.(,

t>u M ~o ''·'
52 Short talk
53 Tromp
54 Capn, e.g.
55 Alncan river

57 Not,on
58 Gonu1no
59 Punta del 62 Wager
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Weekend conference educates health professionals and.students
Lubbock for the next conference," said Jackson.
"As long as l have the funding," said UTPA's Gordon.
··1 would be more than happy to sponsor students to go to
the next regionaJ conference."
Gordon also said that if funding were available. she
would sponsor UTPA students to go to the national college heallh conference in San Diego in June of 1998.
"We've got some momentum created." said Gordon.
''We've got some interest created. And we're going to ta1ce
advantage of it."
In addition to learning more about health at a conference. said Gordon. students also learn how to organize
and lead.
James P. Mitchell, President of the American College
Health Association (ACHA), was pleased with UTPA
Health Services' organization of the event.
"l thought it (the conference) was great. 1 think Mary
Ann Gordon and Shanon Petty did a wonderful job in
planning the conference." Petty is UTPA's Health
Education Coordinator.

TPA Health Services hosted the 1997 Annual
Conference of the five-state Southwest College
Health Association (SWCHA) at the Radisson
Resort Hotel at South Padre Island last week.
The three-day conference offered over 23 presentations
by health professionals about topics like peer health education on college campuses. team approaches to treating
the eating disorders of college students, ideas for a sexual
assault awareness week on campus, and international
leadership in health.
UTPA's peer education club, Bacchus & Gamma. sent
three representatives to attend the conference. "It (the
conference) was educational," said Baleria Zendejas, 21, a
junior majoring in interdisciplinary studies and a member
of Bacchus & Gamma.
During the conference, Mary Ann Gordon. director of
UTPA's Student Health Services and SWCHA's 1997
president, handed over the reigns to her successor, Dee
Jackson. the Administrative Director of Student Health
Services at Texas Tech University in Lubbock. This
means that next year's SWCHA conference will be in
Lubbock.
"I would like to see a group of UTPA students travel to

U

-Tony Caskey I The Pan American

" I thought it was great. I
think Mary Ann Gordon
and Shanon Petty did a
wonderful job in planning
the·conference"

-James P. Mitchell

University of Oklahoma students mix fun and information in their approach
embers of the Sooner Health
Education and Awareness Team
(HEAT). all undergraduates at
the Universit) of Oklahoma at Norman,
demonstrated the spicy game-show-like
activities they use to build health awareness
on their campus at the UTPA-sponsored
Southwest College Health Association
(SWCHA) 1997 Annual Conference.
Students at OU can play a game called
"ln Jeopardy" wluch is similar to the television game show. Players receive points for
correct answers. The players with the highest scores at the end of the game win
priLes. They can also play ··wheel of
Misfortune." Questions arc organized by
color. A student spins a wheel whose pointer stops on a color. If thl' player arn,wers a
question from that color. she or he wins.
In addition to learning about STD's. HIV.
nutrition. contraception. and sires\ by playing games. OU students also learn from
pamphlets that H.E.A.T. undergraduates
prepare.
"The studcnb make all or thdr own
brochures," said Cob) McQua). u progr,un
devel<,pmcnt spcdalist at OU .
According to McQuay. the Soone1
H.E.A.T. offered 65 health presenlutions at

M

Richard Caban, Kim Brown, Avery Moore, and Lisa Flores
are members of the Sooner HEAT program. These students
brought many interesting games with them to raise health
awareness. The game they are demonstrating is the 'Condom
Dart Board'.
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OU last spring, or about three per week.
"I think we need something like this,"
said Baleria Zendejas, 2 1. a UTPA junior.
"It was very educational. but in a fun way.
It wasn't just a worksheet," said Zenaejas.
··rn the near future, the club would like to
try to organize this type bf activity to
infonn our student body." said Christina
Carrales. 19. a UTPA sophomore."but pizza
and candy sales are not going to get us
what we need."
Students al OU can volunteer or enroll in
the H.E.A.T. for academic credit. A student
has to work as a peer cdm:ator for sixty
hours to earn one credit hour." said McQuay.
lf the student volunteer~. she or he must
comm11 lO working :,,1Xt) lh>Ur.., a semester.
"It's really strict: sa1J HcQuay. '·If you
miss five times. :rou·re • I
McQuay said she \\orks v,1th 15 ~tudents
a semester. and there 1s a \t,nting list to
hec<,mc a H.E.A. member 'Io ,tali
Sooner H.E.A.T , McQuav said 1;he rJn ad~
in 1996 in the OU school newspaper to lind
student::- interested in hcing r.ccr eJucattl'f',.
Now n..·cruitmcnl l<, 1\10re by word of
mouth, -;aid McQLW).

r.

-Tony Ca!ikey I The Pan American
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he sounds of the University Mariachi and
Estudiantina, combined with performances
from the folkloric dance company entertained
those in attendance at the Fine Arts Auditorium last
weekend. Over two hours of music and dance served
as the vehicles to introduce the folklore found
I
throughout the different states of Mexico.
(
"We can define this show as a variety of music
events representing the different regions of Mexico.
There are many musical styles including, canciones
rancheras, sones jalisiences, huapangos huastecos, and
musica norteiia,"said Dr. Dahlia Guerra, Director of
the UTPA Mariachi.
The University Mariachi was the first group to set
foot on stage. Traditional songs from the regions of
Jalisco, Veracruz, and Tamaulipas were presented to
the audience through the voices and instruments of
this institution's mariachi. Their repertoire had titles
such as, "El Andariego," and "Los Arrieros," which
are traditional Mexican songs.
After performing their first series of songs, the mariachi remained on stage to welcome the University
Estudiantina. An estudiantina is a group of performers
who rely on guitars and mandolins to present romantic
ballads. It differs from a mariachi since it does not

T

1;8 addition to music, dancing was a main part of the cultural entertainment.

NOViffi~~ 1l 1QQ7

rely on some of the instruments used by them, like the
I trumpets, guitarrones, or violins. Despite the differI ences in musical instrumentation, both groups combined for the first time to perform a song in front of
the crowd.
I
The UTPA Folkloric Dance Company also made its
presence through a series of traditional dances from
I different regions of Mexico.
"This time we incorporated Spain into our show to
display our Spanish heritage,"added Dr. Guerra.
Spain was represented through an eighteenth century
Spanish dance known as, "La Boda de Luis Alonzo."
UTPA Mariachi singer and violinist, Mayra
Olivarez performed ''Te Sigo Amando," a song written
by famed Mexican singer, Juan Gabriel.
Duets were also a part of this group's repertoire, and
these were majestically presented by Emilio Santos
and Oscar Hernandez with "Que Padre Es La Vida," as
I well as the series of songs interpreted by Olga
Ramirez and Leslie Gonzalez as a tribute to songI writer, Jose Alfredo Jimenez.
Those in attendance were pleased by the performances. "This was absolutely marvelous," said Iris
Gonzalez.
-Pedro Torres I The Pan American

1

TOP: Oscar Hernandez, Mariachi
Violinist, takes a break from playing as
he sings to the crowd. Hernandez also
participated in a duet with Emilio
Santos.

LEFf: The University Estudiantina
plays one of the romantic balJads that
are a part of their performances.

RIGHT: Olga Ramirez, Mariachi
Vocalist, sings the song, 'Mi Credo'.

Photos by Shane James
Design by Mark M. Milam
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FULL SET - $ 30

Convert Your Pager Today

UTPA I.D. necessary to receive discount
Includes French Hanicureand American Hanicurt - Regular price $35
Fills $15 w/ UTPA 1.D. - Regular price J18

ICalorad Diet Aide Now Soldl!
OPEN; Tues-Fri 9.5 • Sat 9-3
By appointment only
2028 W. University Dr. • Suite C • Edinburg

Pagers as low as $29. 95
Monthly Rates as low as $6. 95

1O'ro

iscoun

for facultv, staff, and students

with I D.
M - F 9am-6pm
Sat. 10am-3pm
Remington Square
2114 W . University Drive
Edinburg, Tx
(next to McDonald's)
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6- 1700

3 .50 ALL SHOWS BEFOFIE 6 PM
3 .75 ALL SHOWS BEFOFIE 6 PM
$3.75 SENIORS & CHILDREN - $5.75 ADULTS $3.60 SENIORS & CHILDREN · $5.60 ADULTS
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*THE DEVIL'S ADVOCATE [R] t-15, 4:10. 7·15. 10:15

B EAN [PGl31 5:25. 7:40. 9:55

JN A ND Ol'T [PG l3) 12:50. 2:55. 5:05. ~ - 9:25
~ LIFE LESS ORDINARY [R[..!3_:30. 2-10,5:00. l:45.10:05
WISH.MASTER [R] 1:00••~: 10, 5:20. 7:30. 9:4(!_
BEAN IPGl3] 135. 3:40. 5A5, 8:00, 10:05

CATIACA [PG13] 5.: 10, 7-45. 10:20

• BOOGIE NJGHTS [RI 12:25. 3:30. 6:45, 9:50
ROCKET MAN [PG] 12.35. 2:45. 5:00. 7 30. <J:55
'I K.\OW \\HATYOU DID I.AST Sl'\1\1£R IRl 12-J0. 2:50. 510, 7-15. 10:10
'ISS
GR
K . T HE I LS (RI I :40, 4:.20. 6:55. 9 :35
M AD CITY (PG 13) 12:25, 2:50, 5: 15, 7:40. IO: I()
•STARSI IIPTROOPERS (RI 1: 10. 3:55. 7:00. 9:45
*A TRUI.:. STORY [PG) 12:30. 2:~-1.:_ 5:05. 7:35, 10:00

THE DEVI.I,. S ADVOCATE [R] 4:00. 7:05, 10: 15
I KNO\\ \\llATYOL DID LAST SUM.\fER (RI 5:05. 7-2.\ 9:-15

• MAD CITY [PG 13] 4:55. 7:30. I0:05
STARSHIP TROOPERS [RI -1: IO. 7:00. 9:50

ROCKET MAN !PG I 5:00
A TRlJr STORY [PG! 4:50. 7: 15. 9:35
SEVEN YF.ARS lN TIBET (PGl3J 7·10, 10:00
RED CORNER [Rl 4 40. 7:20, 10:00
KISS THI:: GIRi S [RJ 5:00. 7:35. 10: HJ

SE\'ENYF~RS I\ TIBET IPG l3j 12:45. :.1:45. 6:45. Y:40
PEACFMA KER !RI I :05. ':50. 6:30. 9· 15

*RED CORNER !RI I::!O. 4:00. 7:00. \l:,lO
*SWITCHBACK JR] 1:30. 4 '.'.5, 7:15. 9:45
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GATrACA [PGI ,J -U.5, 7:00. 9 20
-\n:r.-d11nl b) tin '-'hddls• '>tatc-.
RC"gu.u1.1I A...,~ut.t.Hton

G.I J,\NT' [RI 7.15, 9:45
AIR BUD IPGJ4:55

I H6 ETX.lE: (Rj 4:30 7:ll'.i, 9 JS
SOUi 1·000 JR] 7 Ill. 9:-,ll
~I[•~

IN Rl.ACiv,\lRFORC! o:--;b (RI !NXl

MONEY l'Al KS (PGl31 I U0. 2:05. 4 l0, 7:IO. 9:40
CON AIR (RI 11 .~O. 2:25, 5:05, 7•4'i 10:JO

COPI 1\1'..;D !RI I l 20. 2:15. 4:5;V7·J5 IO:'.'.O
C,£:ORGl:. Of rHL Jl r-:ul E (PG I 11 25. 11 ·50 I 50.

1 '.'.O, 4 l 'i, 4.40 6 50, 7 20. 9· 20. 9·50
SPAWN (P<il31,Jl 4!i '2!10 4.50. 7.JO. 1005
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Political Science professor
Holds book signing
Dr. John Bokina, a professor of poLiticaJ science, spent Tuesday signing copies of his book. Opera and Politics: From Monteverdi to Henze.
The book, released on Oct. 15 and published by Yale University Press,
is making quite a slir. Already tbe book has been featured on a BBC
radio broadcast in England and the author has offers for other language
editions.
Opera and Politics is a look at the political agendas and influences of
opera from the Baroque period to the posunodem form. Drawing from
the writings of political authors such as Plato, Machiavelli. and
Rousseau. Bokina has highlighted how operas served as outlets for the
political aspirations and discourse of the times in which these productions were performed.
The book developed out of Bokina·s work on the political aspects of
opera. Until he began the book. this consistented of articles and conference presentation. Combined with his appreciation of opera. Bokina·s
work is one of few books that regards opera as a serious art form.
Opera and Politics is available at the University Bookstore. The
author who teaches a course on the subject of opera and politics every
couple of years is scheduled to teach the subject again this Spring.

Dr. John Bokina signs a copy of Opera and Politics for Gracie Sepulvida at
the University Bookstore on Tuesday.
-Photo by Jimmy Garcia
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Jane's Addiction's 'Kettle Whistle'
proves to be major disappointment

sell this release, and especially at
here was a time when
Jane's Addiction for going along
Jane's Addiction was the
band. Nobody was as outra- with the decision to release somegeous, outspoken, or hip to the scene thing less than the true fans would
expect or want.
as they were. Add to this, the fact
If they wanted a greatest hits
that their music was fresh and a
break in the rap and metal that was attempt then make one! Package all
dominating. Then came the massive the hits and new tracks into a nice,
stylish product that would appease
tours, hit selling albums, the drug
the past and prep for the future•.. If
and alcohol problems mix with the
turmoil of the individual characters there is one in sight for Jane's
Addiction!
- You know the rest of the story!
'Kettle
bottom line
Whistle'
is that there
reminds me
was no more
of a rummage
Jane's
sale
at
Addiction.
Warner Bros.
As the
and
all the
years went
good
junk
past the lore
was hauled
of the band
off
years ago
grew as
and
all that
more and
remains is
more listenscraps.
It is
ers became
an interesting
fans of the
collection
but
group. I still
hardly
the
remember
material that
fondly folJane's
Addiction
is
Perry
Farrell
-Vocals,
would
constilowing the
Dave
Navarro
-Guitar,
Stephen
Perkins
tute
a
comelast leg of
Dnmt.s, and Eric AvertJ -Bass.
back effort or
" the, then
Bourbon Street Jazz Land
final
overture!
unknown,
A great collection of Jazz MIDI's, you can listen to
The other option was for Jane's
final tour. As a media person I got to
your favorite songs on this peculiar computer format.
Addiction
to put out a live album.
see rare and upclose looks of a highNot
that
I
would have enjoyed a live
ly secretive and reluctant band.
http://www.frontiernet.net/-yams/
album anymore but at least the
Jump to 1997 and Jane's
Addiction is back... or so they say! I recording would have been consisCBS - The Late Show with David Letterman
tent. This album is not! And I have
have seen them on Saturday Night
Find out who are tonight's guest. how to get tickets and what's
trouble getting into a listening
Live and on MTV but I have my
new on the show. Remember to visit the archives as wen.
groove
on this album... that does not
doubts as to whether or not this is a
http://www.cbs.com/lateshow/
take away from the individual songs
sincere effort to reform the band so
and
the music itself but as an album
that they can make new music and
Film.com
this
is
a disappointment to myself
albums or rather a crafty marketing
A site with the latest big screen news. You will find film
ploy to generate some cash for some and all fans of Jane's Addiction.
Save your money and go buy the
reviews. features, and cool movie links.
penny poor musicians and labels.
old
releases - back when the band
'Kettle Whistle' is the latest offhttp://www.film.com/
spring from Warner and the boys. It was a band who made records and
Discovery Online
music. Back when I believed in the
is a odd collection of crummy
Exploration, History, Technology, Nature, and Science all
demos, forgotten outtakes, too many intergrity and message of Jane's
in one site. Enjoy an adventure from your own desk.
Addiction... But that was a long
live tracks and some new songs! I
time ago!
was highly disappointed that the
http://www.d~covery.com/
-Mark M. Milam
record label would even attempt to
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PROUD TO SIR~I UTPII
•New look in our 1,2,3 Bd
floor plans
•Walk to UTPA!
•Laundry Centers

---------Dinner Special
Buy 1st Dinner at
Regular Price,
Get 2nd Dinner"' for
1/2 Price

•Two pools
•Cabana w/ BO Grills
•On site management &
courtesy officer

1609 West Schunior
Edinburg, TX 78539

383-8382

The Valley's Hottest... Coolest Place To Be!

Jlllllllll''91a

Lisa Ramsey, Manager

Fri. & Sat. 9:30pm - 1:30am

Phone cards
USA - 106 min. for $20.00
- 52 min. for $10.00
- 25 min. for $5 .00

Mexico - 27 to 39 cents
per min.

Mon. &Thur. - ~ 1.00 Draft

~101 Food Martn
University & Jackson Ad.; Across from McDonalds
2115 W. University Drive, Edinburg TX

381-0719

WITH AWHOLE CAREER AHEAD OF YOU, IT PAYS TO HAVE AGREAT NAME BEHIND YOU.
With aname like Walt Disney World on your resume, your future is
definitely bright. Not only will you earn college recognition or credit.
you'll also be working with one ot the most dynamic companies
in the world. And that's experience any college graduate could use.
Representatives will be on campus 10 answer all your questions about
the Walt Disney World~ College Program, where you'll work, earn
and learn from some of the top management minds in the industry
We will be interviewing all majors for positions available throughout
our Theme Parks and Resorts,including Attractions, Food &Beverage,
Merchandise, Lifeguarding and more. Plus, this summer, those.fluent in
Portuguese, should be sure 10 ask about special opporiunities.So plan
ahead !or our visit. Discover aWorld of Opportunities at Disney.

EOE • Drawing Crta,,,i,v from Drters ,,v

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT: Derly Guajardo -956-381·2011
PRESENTATION DATE: 11~4/97 TIME: 7:00 PM LOCATION: Call Career Services
www.careermosaic.com/cm/wdw/wdw/.html

•
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Brorics rally to overcome
Monterrey Tech, 97-83
Larry Jackson's 21 points rallied
the men's basketball team to knock
off undefeated Monterrey Tech, 9783, in international basketball after
the team from Mexico led 20-9 at
the start.
Five other Broncs scored in double
figures - JeRon Allen and Ivan
Ostarcevic 14, Lalo Rios and Keli'i
Bandmann 12, Matt Palmquist 11.
Eduardo Cantu scored 22 points,
Ignacio Cadena 19 and Harrison
Lennox 18 for the Monterrey Tech
Borregos, who had won all 15 games
in Mexico this season before visiting
the U.S.
George Morgan, associate head
coach for UTPA, coached the team
in its exhibition opener because head
coach Delray Brooks bad flown to a
relative's funeral in the Midwest.
The Borregos jumped ahead 6-2,
10-3 and 17-9 before the Broncs
steadily fought back to lead at half-

Larry Jackson scrambles for the ball underneath the basket.
Jackson led the team to the victory with 21 points.
-Photos by Rei,za Martinez

time, 45-40, before 1,146 fans.
Monterrey Tech led in rebounds, 4140, with Lennox colJecting 12 to lead
both teams. UTPA forced 28
turnovers while making 21.
Jackson, a 6-5 sophomore from
Chicago, sank 8 of 15 shots to lead
the Bronc attack. Monterrey Tech
never led in the second half. Rios
connected on 4 of 8 threes for the
game .a nd Bandmann hit 3 of 7 to
put it away. UTPA had barely edged
Monterrey Tech in Edinburg a year
ago, 70-67.
The Broncs sank 33 of 68 field
goals, 48.5 per cent. Monterrey Tech
hit 30 of 62 for 48.4. UTPA made 23
of 39 free throws, 59 per cent, to
Monterrey Tech's 19 of 34 for 55.9.
UTPA opens its regular season at
Oklahoma State on Saturday.
-UTPA Sports Reports

Lady Broncs fall to Monterrey Tech despite ahard fought battle
The Lady Broncs fell to Monterrey Tech in hard
fought battle 58-55 Saturday night at the UTPA
Fieldhouse. Monterey Tech's Fanny Carrilo led all
scorers with 23 points. Freshman guard Cheveron
Terry (Houston, TX) led the Lady Broncs with 16
points.
"I think this game was a good learning experience
for our players," said head coach Kathy Halligan.
"We still have a lot of areas that we need to improve
on, but after only 16 days of practicing together I
think our players put together a solid effort."
Senior Angela Casas (La Feria, TX) registered a
career high 16 rebounds for the Lady Broncs, while
teammate Jennette Bolovinos also scored in double
figures with 11 points.
The Lady Broncs open their regular season on
ToP: Leslie Thomas drives the ball around
Saturday, when they travel to UT-San AQtonio. Game her opponent as she takes it to the hole.
time is 7 pm
-UTPA Sports Reports RIGHT: Che,eron Terry launches a lay-up
~s t_~t;,.Lady 1:J.r~~~ .~1ount an ?ltack.
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Eye Exa:irn11s

f

30 Conta ct lens

6(!)

Eye glass exam
exam

~
Vision Care

(Includes a FREE pair of eolored or dear dlspo~able
eontact lenses.) Each exnm includes diagnosis of catamcts, glaucoma,
eye mui.cle problem~. eye infec1ions and other eye condilions.

Eye Can.' Associah.>s at \VAL-l\1ART
(ilctoss from the Un1vc-rs1ty tlf le>::n~-Pon Atncncan)

l>t·. Loi-a N. :\lai-linl'z, O.l>.

3 l&-1095

Repro uctive Services
61.3 SESAME.DRIVE WEST · l-IARLINGEN

°

FALL FIESTA Pl.An

In association with Adoption Affiliates
Providing c oices in Repro uctive Heath re
Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st & 2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treatment
Family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Education Programs • Adoptive Services
10Rr 11\FuRMAfl :'lo l \II :
(956) 428-6242 or (9-;6) 428-6243

HlR

10% Dtscou,u To ALL STUDENTS, FACULTY 6& STAH or UTPA".

\alle)~ 1-800-575-8604 MeXt~o: ()5800-010-1287
Licensed by Lhe Texas Department of Health

.......

He's on amission so secret even he doesn't know about it

0R0NC-O-LYMP1cs

Inflatable Obstacle Courses
& Games
November 20, 1997
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
At the Quad

::.

Registration fee is $5 per team member
and deadline is
November 17, 1997
Apply at UC 205 until 3:00 p.m.
Open to ALL Students

Bill MURRAY IS

tho Man who Know too littlu

y.,....-.,s.,,..
_ Program
_ _ Bolld
Spanso<ed
by The U'll""""Y
Office ol S1udenl Adivibes, O.vtsion of Sludent Affairs.
It special accommodabOnS .,., necessary, l)INH call the Office of Studenl AclM~.. al 381-3678 at
lffot 7 days ptlOr 10 the eYent.

.......

OPENS NOVEMBER 14TH EVERYWHERE!

. ..... . ...

